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Topoisomerase IIa (topo IIa) plays a key role in
DNA replication and is a target for multiple chemo-
therapeutic agents. In breast cancer, topo II expres-
sion has been linked to cell proliferation and HER2/
neu protein overexpression. However, its
relationship with outcome variables is not well es-
tablished.

Formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded primary
breast cancers from 184 women (mean age, 60
years) were stained for topo II by automated immu-
nohistochemistry. A topo II expression index (TI)
was determined by counting the number of positive
cells per high-power field and calculating an overall
mean number of positive cells per high-power field.
Tumors with a TI of more than 1 were considered
positive, and those with a TI of 1 or less were con-
sidered negative. A cell proliferation index was de-
termined by automated immunohistochemistry us-
ing the MIB-1 antibody in an identical technique.
HER-2/neu gene amplification (HER-2 amp) was
determined by automated fluorescence in situ hy-
bridization using the Ventana unique sequence
probe.

Fifty-nine (32%) of the tumors had a TI greater
than 1. On univariate analysis, increased topo II
expression correlated with decreased patient sur-
vival (p 5 .001), advanced tumor stage (p 5 .034),
lymph node metastasis (p 5 .018), and HER-2 amp
(p 5 .016). Tumor stage (p < .0001), node-positive
status (p < .0001), tumor grade (p 5 .025), HER-2
amp (p < .0001), and MIB-1 overexpression (p 5
.002) also correlated with survival on univariate
analysis. Topo II expression did not correlate with
tumor size, grade, estrogen receptor/progesterone
receptor status, or disease recurrence. On multivar-

iate analysis, stage (p < .0001), lymph node metas-
tasis (p < .0001), and tumor grade (p 5 .002) all
independently predicted disease-related death.

Increased topo II expression is associated with an
aggressive form of breast cancer featuring HER-2
amp and predicts disease-related death, lymph
node metastasis, and advanced tumor stage.
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Topoisomerase IIa (topo IIa) is a component of the
DNA machinery that is intricately involved at many
levels of DNA metabolism (1–3). Its primary func-
tion is to alter DNA topology from its storage (su-
percoiled) form to a more exposed (partially un-
coiled) form by inducing single-strand DNA breaks
and simultaneously passing another intact double
helix through the gap (4 –5).

The anthracycline class of antitumor cytotoxic
drugs is topoisomerase poisons specifically target-
ing topo IIa (2, 6 –7). These drugs create a cleavable
complex including drug, topo IIa, and DNA strand.
It is hypothesized that the cleavable complex dam-
ages the DNA, causing toxicity, and may induce
apoptosis in proliferating tumor cells (8 –10). From
most in vitro analyses, it has been shown that low
levels of topo IIa expression in cancer cells are
associated with drug resistance, whereas high levels
indicate sensitivity (11–13). However, in one study,
no correlation between the level of topo IIa expres-
sion and drug sensitivity in breast cancer cell lines
was found (14), and recent reports using paraffin-
embedded breast cancer tissues failed to find asso-
ciations between topo IIa expression and drug sen-
sitivity (15).

Exclusive of topo IIa’s potential role as a target
for anticancer drugs, few studies have analyzed it as
a potential prognostic marker in breast cancer. Of
the limited data available, a common finding has
been correlation with known proliferation markers
such as MIB-1 immunostaining and tumor S phase
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fraction (16 –18). These findings support the role of
topo IIa as a proliferation marker in breast cancer.
An additional finding in some studies has been
coexpression of both topo IIa and HER-2/neu on-
coprotein, a known poor prognostic indicator (19 –
24). Of the few studies that evaluated this associa-
tion, two recent studies of 230 and 55 breast
cancers, respectively, reported significant correla-
tion between HER-2/neu oncoprotein overexpres-
sion in tumors with increased topo IIa expression.
However, in a relatively small study of 30 breast
cancers by Lynch et al. (15), no association between
HER-2/neu oncoprotein overexpression and a high
topo IIa index was identified.

The correlation of topo IIa expression with other
known outcome variables in breast cancer has been
inconsistent. Studies have shown a significant cor-
relation of topo IIa expression with lymph node
metastases, tumor grade, tumor size, and distant
metastases (25) and with negative hormone recep-
tor status, high grade, and DNA aneuploidy (16, 18).
Other studies have found the association of topo IIa
expression with cell proliferation markers only (15,
17).

In the following study of 184 primary breast can-
cers, topo IIa expression was compared with tumor
stage, lymph node metastases, tumor grade, tumor
size, estrogen receptor (ER) status, progesterone
receptor (PR) status, disease recurrence, survival,
HER-2/neu gene status, and MIB-1 expression by
univariate and multivariate analysis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
The clinical records and tissue blocks were ob-

tained from 160 randomly selected patients who
underwent either mastectomy or local excision for
infiltrating ductal carcinoma at the Albany Medical
Center between 1980 and 1985. The clinical records
and tissue blocks were also obtained from 24 pa-
tients who underwent mastectomy for infiltrating
ductal carcinoma at the Berkshire Medical Center
between 1980 and 1982. The tumors were staged
pathologically according to American Joint Com-
mittee on Cancer criteria using the TNM classifica-
tion scheme. There were 55 (30%) Stage 1, 90 (50%)
Stage 2, 15 (8%) Stage 3, and 21 (12%) Stage 4 cases;
3 tumors were not staged because of lack of avail-

able data on tumor size. Hematoxylin and eosin–
stained slides from each case were reviewed, and
the tumors were graded according to the modified
Bloom Richardson grading system (26). The tumors
were separated into high grade (scores of 8 or 9)
and non– high grade (scores of ,8). There were 95
(52%) lymph node–negative and 89 (48%) lymph
node–positive cases. A total of 117 patients had
available ER status data, and 101 patients had avail-
able PR status data. There were 107 cases with
available HER-2/neu gene amplification (HER-2
amp) data. All 184 patients were included in the
survival analysis.

Immunohistochemistry
Immunohistochemical staining for topo II was

performed on the Ventana ES automated immuno-
histochemistry (IHC) instrument (Ventana Medical
Systems, Inc., Tucson, AZ) with an indirect biotin
avidin system on 5 mm formalin-fixed, paraffin-
embedded sections from a representative block in
each case. Tissue blocks were stored in ambient
conditions in the pathology departments of both
institutions for 3 to 18 years before IHC procedures.
All blocks were cut immediately before IHC. The
antigenic determinant sites were unmasked with
0.01 M sodium citrate solution in association with
microwave irradiation at maximum power for 15
min for each antibody (27). The slides were subse-
quently incubated with a biotinylated universal sec-
ondary antibody and in avidin peroxidase label
(Ventana). After the development of color with dia-
minobenzidine substrate, the slides were counter-
stained with hematoxylin. Positive control slides
using non-neoplastic human tonsil were included
with every batch. To confirm the specificity of the
primary antibody, negative control slides were run
using an isotype-matched mouse IgG1, (Sigma, St.
Louis, MO) at the same concentration as that of the
primary antibody. The immunochemicals, incuba-
tion times, positive control specimens, and final
antibody concentration/dilutions are summarized
in Table 1.

Staining Interpretation
Assessment of topo II staining was performed

without prior knowledge of patient clinical patho-
logic parameters. The staining was uniformly dis-

TABLE 1. Immunohistochemical Primary Antibodies

Antibody Source Clone
Positive Control

Specimens
Final Antibody
Concentration

Primary Antibody
Incubation

Monoclonal Antihuman Topo
IIa, IgG

Novocastra Laboratories, Ltd.,
Newcastle, UK

3F6 Non-neoplastic
human tonsil

Diluted 1:20 32 min @ 41° C

Monoclonal Antihuman MIB-
1, mouse IgG

Ventana Medical Systems,
Tucson, AZ

MM1 Non-neoplastic
human tonsil

8 mg/mL 32 min @ 41° C
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tributed within the nuclei. No cytoplasmic or mem-
brane staining was observed. A topo IIa staining
index (TI) was established by visual quantitation at
4003 magnification (surface area of 0.2 mm2).
Briefly, the index was determined by counting the
number of positive cells per high-power field (HPF:
field diameter, 0.50 mm, area, 0.20 mm2). An overall
mean number of positive cells per HPF was calcu-
lated. Tumors with a TI of more than 1 (increased
expression) were considered positive, whereas
those with a TI of 1 or less were considered nega-
tive. Only lesional tissue was included in the calcu-
lation, and in each case the entire lesion was
counted for topo II–positive cells. A similar scoring
system was used to create a cell proliferation index
by assessment of MIB-1 expression.

Fluorescence In Situ Hybridization
Unstained 4-m-thick formalin-fixed paraffin-

embedded tissue sections were applied to Plus
(Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) slides and pro-
cessed using the Oncor Chromosome In-situ Hy-
bridization system (Oncor, Inc., Gaithersburg, MD)
on the Ventana GenII automated hybridization in-
strument. After deparaffinization in xylene and
transfer through two changes of 100% ethanol and
being rinsed, slides were placed on the GenII instru-
ment. The slides were then incubated for 30 min in
30% Oncor pretreatment solution at 45° C followed
by 45 min in Oncor digesting solution at 45° C.
Oncor unique sequence digoxigenin-labeled HER-
2/neu DNA probe was prewarmed for 5 min at 37°
C before manual application. The amount of probe
hybridization mixture was approximated according
to the target area (10 mL probe mixture per 22 3 22
mm tissue area). Denaturation was accomplished
at 69° C for 5 min before slides were incubated
overnight at 37° C. After overnight hybridization
and three posthybridization stringency washes,
fluorescein-labeled antidigoxigenin detection re-
agent was manually applied for 28 min at 37° C.
After removal of the slides from the instrument,
each was counterstained with 18 mL of propidium
iodide antifade (1:2) and covered with a glass cov-
erslip. Slides were evaluated for HER-2/neu gene
copy number using a Zeiss Axioskop 50 (Carl Zeiss,
Thornwood, NY) fluorescence microscope.

Scoring of Amplification
The probe displays a single fluorescent signal at

the location of each HER-2/neu gene copy. The
expectant number of signals in an unamplified tu-
mor cell ranges from 2 to 4 depending on the phase
of the cell cycle. Gene copy levels were assessed in
at least two sets of 20 nonoverlapping nuclei in
each specimen. Tumors were considered amplified

for the HER-2/neu gene when a group of 20 cells
featuring a mean of five or more signals per cell
could be identified (24, 28).

Statistical Analysis
Statistical comparisons were carried out with the

STATA software (Computing Resource Center,
Santa Monica, CA) using the x2 test to determine
the significance of the association between differ-
ent variables. The correlation of topo II expression,
HER-2 amp by fluorescence in situ hybridization,
tumor stage, node-positive status, tumor grade, tu-
mor size, and ER/PR status with each other and
disease-related death was performed by univariate
analysis and multivariate analysis using the Cox
proportional hazards model and the Kaplan Meier
test. The level of significance was set at 0.05.

RESULTS

The 184 patients ranged in age from 26 to 89
years with a mean age of 60 years. The mean
follow-up was 61 months (range, 1 to 164 months).
Fifty-five (30%) were pathologic Stage 1, 90 (50%)

FIGURE 1. A, tumor with topo II expression index of less than 1 and
rare positive cell per high-power field (4003). B, tumor with topo II
expression index of more than 1 and numerous positive cells per high-
power field (4003).
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were Stage 2, 15 (8%) were Stage 3, and 21 (12%)
were Stage 4. Eighty-nine (48%) patients had axil-
lary node metastases at the time of diagnosis, and
95 patients (52%) were node negative. At the time of
the study, 42 patients (23%) had disease recurrence
(27 with biopsy-proven recurrence, 15 with radio-
graphic evidence of recurrence), whereas 140 (77%)
were disease free. Recurrence data were not avail-
able on two patients. Seventy-seven patients (42%)
had died, and 107 (58%) were alive at the time of the
study. Of the 163 tumors graded, there were 64
(39%) high-grade tumors and 99 (61%) non– high
grade tumors. Of the 117 patients with available ER
data, 82 (70%) were ER positive and 35 (30%) were

ER negative. Of the 101 patients with available PR
data, 62 (61%) were PR positive and 39 (39%) were
PR negative. Forty-eight of 107 patients (45%) with
HER-2 amp data were HER-2/neu gene amplified,
whereas 59 (55%) were unamplified.

Topo II Expression by IHC
Fifty-nine of the 184 breast cancers (32%) had a

TI of more than 1 (mean, 7.6; range, 1.1 to 103) (Fig.
1). There were 125 (68%) cases with TI of 1 or less
(mean, 0.2; range, 0 to 1). On univariate analysis,
increased topo II expression significantly correlated
with decreased patient survival (p 5 .001) (Fig. 2).

FIGURE 2. A, topo IIa expression versus survival. B, stage versus survival. C, node status versus survival. D, tumor grade versus survival. E, HER-2/
neu amp versus survival.
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Of Stage 4 tumors, 11 (52%) had topo II expression
(p 5 .034). When topo II expression was analyzed
stage for stage, the association reached near signif-
icance (p 5 .085). Thirty-six of 89 patients (40%)
with lymph node metastases had topo II expression
(p 5 .018). Of the 48 tumors with HER-2 amp, 17
(35%) had a TI of more than 1 (p 5 .016). No
correlation was seen with topo II expression and
tumor size, tumor grade, ER status, PR status, or
disease recurrence (Table 2).

Survival Analysis
On univariate analysis, increased topo II expres-

sion (p 5 .001), tumor stage (p , .0001), node-
positive status (p , .0001), tumor grade (p 5 .025),
HER-2 amp (p , .0001), and MIB-1 overexpression
(p 5 .002) all correlated with disease-related death
(Fig. 2). Tumor size, ER status, and PR status did not
correlate with survival. On multivariate analysis,
tumor stage (p , .0001), lymph node metastasis
(p , .0001), and tumor grade (p 5 .002) all inde-
pendently predicted disease-related death.

DISCUSSION

We evaluated primary breast cancers for topo IIa
expression and found significant association of in-
creased expression with known outcome variables.
Of the few studies that have examined this associ-
ation, most support our findings (15–18, 25). This
may indicate a potential role of topo IIa as a prog-
nostic marker in breast cancer. Furthermore, a rel-
atively consistent finding in most of these studies
and the present study is significant correlation of
topo IIa with known cell proliferation marker
MIB-1. This finding is intuitive in topo IIa’s func-
tional role in DNA synthesis and promotes the the-
ory that topo IIa is a marker of cell proliferation in
breast cancer.

An important prognostic and potentially thera-
peutic finding is the association of topo IIa expres-

sion with HER-2/neu oncoprotein overexpression.
Of the limited reports that evaluated this compari-
son, most found significant correlation between the
two markers, including the present study (16, 19 –
20, 29). This suggests that topo IIa is preferentially
expressed in a more aggressive subset of breast
tumors (HER-2/neu overexpressed). In addition,
studies of drug sensitivities imply tumor sensitivity
to anthracycline-based therapies from breast can-
cers with HER-2/neu overexpression (30, 31). The
basis for this observation may relate to the above
association. From this finding, the therapeutic
potential with the recent approval of Herceptin
(Genentech, Inc., South San Francisco, CA) as an
adjuvant therapy in breast cancer is encouraging.
Identification of a specific subset of patients who
have breast tumors with topo IIa expression and
coexpression of HER-2/neu offers two specific ther-
apies directed against two specific cancer cell mo-
lecular targets. This may result in greater inhibition
of cell proliferation and deter disease progression.
Moreover, inherent in the secondary toxicity of che-
motherapeutic agents (e.g., acute leukemia, myelo-
dysplastic syndrome), not exclusive of the anthra-
cycline class of drugs, the ability for patient
selectivity is critical for maximum response and
minimal morbidity. Despite this possibility, litera-
ture investigating topo IIa’s predictive ability in
determining response to anthracycline-based ther-
apy is not in complete agreement. In vitro analysis
of drug sensitivity and resistance in breast cancer
cell lines as predicted by topo IIa expression indi-
cates resistance with low levels and sensitivity with
high levels (11–13). More recent in vivo studies are
not conclusive and have not supported the previ-
ously mentioned studies. One study by Jarvinen et
al. (18) evaluated response of epirubicin chemo-
therapy, an anthracycline drug, in advanced breast
cancer and correlation with topo IIa expression.
They found no apparent association. The study
population was small (55 patients), but they sug-
gested that clinical epirubicin effect may be medi-
ated through topo IIa independent mechanisms.
Unfortunately, it is clear that many interactions
that control/induce cell growth and transformation
are occurring at the cellular level. Our understand-
ing of these processes is limited, and a linear anal-
ogy of drug interaction with a single tumor cell
target resulting in tumor response may not occur in
vivo.

In conclusion, the present study has shown sig-
nificant correlation of increased topo IIa expression
with known outcome variables in breast cancer,
indicating its potential role as a prognostic marker
in these patients. We also reported a subset of tu-
mors with concurrent topo IIa expression and HER-
2/neu oncogene amplification, which may have
therapeutic implications. Further study is war-

TABLE 2. Increased Topo IIa Expression and Relation to

Clinicopathologic Variables

Variables
Topo II Index . 1

# Cases P value

Disease-related death 32 (42%) 0.001
Disease recurrence 13 (31%) 0.817 (NS)
High stagea 11 (52%) 0.034
Lymph node metastases 36 (40%) 0.018
High tumor grade 19 (30%) 0.313 (NS)
Tumor size .2 cm 11 (21%) 0.249 (NS)
ER negative 12 (34%) 0.886 (NS)
PR negative 13 (33%) 0.701 (NS)
HER-2/neu amplified 17 (35%) 0.016
MIB-1 overexpression 23 (35%) 0.004

ER, estrogen receptor; PR, progesterone receptor; NS, not significant.
a Stage 4 disease.
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ranted to define better the role of topo IIa in dis-
ease progression and therapy response.
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